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Ignite International. Ltd to make first UK appearance
at the Vaper Expo Show UK in Birmingham
Founder Dan Bilzerian’s lifestyle brand to participate in Vaper Expo UK 2019 show at the NEC Birmingham
from May 3 to 5, Booth D310

BIRMINGHAM, England – May 6, 2019 /Canna Newswire/ – Super-premium global CBD brand Ignite International
Ltd is set to make their first UK appearance, at the Vaper Expo UK 2019 show at the NEC Birmingham from May 3
to 5.

A range of exciting products – including rechargeable and disposable vape pens, CBD Drops and clothing featuring
the famous goat’s head logo – will be on display, with select items available to purchase for both UK stockists and
CBD fans, at the Ignite International stand (Booth D310). Also visit the Ignite models who will provide support by
taking attendees through a journey of product knowledge and sales information.

Founded by Dan Bilzerian, Ignite International delivers its consumers the purest products possible blending CBD
Oil’s with unique flavours to serve local tastes, giving customers the benefits of CBD formulated to provide a
clarifying herbal lift.  Each product has optimal CBD dosage and is 100% pure.

Company Chairman and Founder Dan Bilzerian is a professional poker player, successful businessman and social
media phenomenon. Dan founded Ignite in after his research uncovered a high-end and lifestyle marketplace gap in
the hyper-growth CBD industry. The CBD industry is expected to be globally valued at $31.4 billion by 2021. He then
assembled a team of top company experts with knowledge of CBD, as well as builders and marketers of multi-billion-
dollar consumer packaged goods brands, to help build his vision of the Ignite brand.

“I’ve never half-assed anything I cared about. Everything I do is based on executing at the highest level
and Ignite is going to top everything I’ve done before. I’ll spare no expense, cut no corners, and do
whatever needs to be done in order to build Ignite into a world-renowned CBD brand” said Founder and
Chairman Dan Bilzerian.

Ignite International, Ltd.
Founded by Dan Bilzerian, based in Los Angeles, and spanning a wide variety of cannabis and CBD products, Ignite
has built the world’s first global super-premium cannabis lifestyle brand. Ignite is currently for sale in dispensaries
across California and Nevada, with the company’s CBD products sold nationally online. From packaging and
branding, to what’s inside, Ignite delivers at the highest level and builds on the foundation that trust and quality truly
matter. For more information on Ignite’s complete line of products, visit Ignite.co.
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